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HARSHAM CAMP: The Islamic State mili-
tants who stormed into the Iraqi town of
Sinjar last year, massacring members of the
Yazidi minority and forcing women into sexu-
al slavery, are gone. But Sunni Muslims who
lived alongside the Yazidis there for genera-
tions say their own nightmare is far from
over. After Kurdish forces and Yazidi militants
backed by US-led airstrikes drove the extrem-
ist group from the town last month, there
were widespread reports of vandalism and
the looting of Muslim homes. Many Sunni
Muslim residents have yet to return, saying
they fear revenge attacks.

“They said they were against Sunnis, but
are all Sunnis with Daesh?” said Amer Eido, a
Sinjar-born Sunni Muslim now living in a
refugee camp, referring to IS by its Arabic
acronym. “We fled with (the Yazidis) because

of Daesh on the day that they came. We are
in the same situation. There is no reason for
them to loot our houses.” For the past year,
the 42-year-old and his family have lived in
the Harsham camp for displaced persons on
the outskirts of the Kurdish regional capital,
Irbil. Like many of the camp’s residents, he
says he fears the Yazidi militias as much as
the Islamic State group. 

Killed thousands 
There is no evidence that Kurdish or Yazidi

forces have committed crimes on the scale of
the IS group, which captured or killed thou-
sands of Yazidis in Sinjar, including hundreds
of Yazidi women who were conscripted into
sexual slavery. The Sunni extremists of IS
view the Yazidis - who follow an ancient
Mesopotamian religion related to

Zoroastrianism - as pagans or devil-worship-
pers.

The IS group has also massacred thou-
sands of Sunni Muslims who oppose its rule
in Syria and Iraq. But because many Sunni
Arabs initially welcomed IS as liberators from
a Shiite-led government in Baghdad seen as
corrupt and sectarian, many Shiite and
Kurdish Iraqis view the country’s Sunni Arabs
with suspicion. In Sinjar, those suspicions also
extend to Sunni Muslim Kurds.

The UN Office for the High Commissioner
for Human Rights has expressed concern
about reports of abuses carried out against
Sunni Arabs in parts of Iraq freed from IS con-
trol. “Reports indicate that Iraqi security
forces, Kurdish security forces and their
respective affiliated militias have been
responsible for looting and destruction of

property belonging to the Sunni Arab com-
munities, forced evictions, abductions, illegal
detention and, in some cases, extra-judicial
killings,” the Geneva-based body said in a
recent statement about Sinjar. In January,
Amnesty International said 21 residents had
been killed, dozens abducted and several
houses burnt by Yazidi militiamen in the Arab
villages of Jiri and Sibaya, near Sinjar, in an
apparent revenge attack. Kurdish and Yazidi
officials in Sinjar acknowledge that looting
took place in the chaotic aftermath of the
battle with IS, but say most of it was Yazidis
reclaiming their own property.

“These things will happen every time
when there’s an absence of authority or
when areas are liberated,” said Sheikh Shamo,
a Yazidi member of the Kurdish regional par-
liament. “You will always have sick-minded

people who take advantage of situations like
this and who will steal things.”

Looted and burned 
Khaidi Bozani, a Yazidi representative of

the Kurdish Ministry of Endowments, said
civilians were killed in the first days after the
town was liberated, and that houses were
looted and burned. He did not provide exact
figures. “Most of the Yazidis only took broken
sofas and some household goods, and it was
mainly their own things. But there were other
people from outside Sinjar who took the
valuable items,” he said.

Shamo Aido, a Yazidi militia commander
in Sinjar, said Muslim residents of the town
who had nothing to do with IS are welcome
to return, and insists that many Muslim fami-
lies have already done so. 

Sunnis fear revenge attacks in Iraqi town attacked by IS

TEHRAN: Iranian President Hassan Rouhani speaks during a press confer-
ence in his office in Tehran yesterday. Iran will not accept any limitations on
its missile programme, Defence Minister Hossein Dehghan said after UN
experts accused Tehran of violating a Security Council resolution. —AFP

ADEN: A fragile ceasefire between
Yemeni pro-government forces and
Iran-backed rebels appeared to be
generally holding yesterday despite
breaches, as UN-sponsored peace
talks entered a second day in
Switzerland. Although fighting has
subsided, both sides traded blame
for violations that have left at least
24 people dead since the truce
began at midday Tuesday.

The Saudi-led coalition support-
ing embattled President Abedrabbo
Mansour Hadi accused the Houthi
Shiite rebels of flouting the cease-
fire from its very first hours, and
acknowledged that it had “respond-
ed to these violations”. The rebels,
meanwhile, accused the coalition of
breaking the truce immediately
after it began by carrying out “a

series of raids on various provinces”.
This mutual animosity under-

scored the challenge facing dele-
gates at the talks which started in
Switzerland on Tuesday. Previous
ceasefires have collapsed, and earli-
er UN efforts have failed to narrow
differences between the warring
rivals. In one positive sign, tribal
and military sources said loyalists
and the rebels were expected to

exchange hundreds of prisoners
yesterday after weeks of mediation.

Mokhtar Al-Rabbash, a member
of the prisoners’ affairs committee
which is close to the government,
said an agreement was in place to
swap 375 rebels for 285 pro-Hadi
fighters. There was no immediate
confirmation from the rebels. The
International Committee of the Red

Cross in Sanaa, which was involved
in a previous prisoner swap, said
the organization was “not aware of
such an exchange”.

The UN envoy to Yemen, Ismail
Ould Cheikh Ahmed, has called the
truce “a critical first step towards
building a lasting peace in the
country”. A spokesman for the
Saudi-led coalition, Brigadier
General Ahmed Al-Assiri, said that

the alliance’s leadership “realizes
that this is an important and crucial
phase to find a peaceful solution,
but has a military commitment to
respond to violations”.

Saudi soldier killed 
The coalition launched an air

war against the rebels in March
after they forced Hadi to flee the

country, and has also sent in
ground troops. Yesterday, military
sources reported mortar and gun-
fire by rebels in several parts of the
besieged provincial capital of Taez.

Pro-Hadi forces also attacked
rebel positions in the city, a military
source said, and fighting was also
reported in Marib province east of
the capital. The coalition also said a
Saudi soldier was killed “while pro-
tecting the kingdom’s borders from
aggressing rebels” in the kingdom’s
southwestern Najran area, SPA state
news agency reported. On Tuesday,
just hours after the truce came into
effect, rebel artillery and tanks
killed seven civilians and wounded
15 in Taez, witnesses and medics
said.

Rebels also killed 17 loyalist
fighters and wounded 20 in Marib,
a military source said. Hadi has said
he wants a seven-day truce to coin-
cide with the peace talks to be
“renewed automatically if the other
party commits to it”, the coalition
said. Little news has emerged from
the open-ended talks in
Switzerland. UN spokesman Ahmad
Fawzi told reporters on Tuesday
that 12 negotiators and six advisers
made up each of the two delega-
tions attending the talks.

“These consultations seek to
establish a permanent and compre-
hensive ceasefire, secure improve-
ments to the humanitarian situa-
tion and a return to a peaceful and
orderly political transition,” he said.
A ceasefire is much-needed in the
Arabian Peninsula’s poorest nation,
where the UN says an estimated 80
percent of the population requires
humanitarian aid. The World Health
Organization representative in
Yemen, Ahmed Shadoul, said the
agency had received assurances
that it was free to distribute med-
ical supplies while the truce holds.
More than 5,800 people have been
killed in Yemen-about half of them
civilians-and more than 27,000
wounded since March, according to
the UN. —AFP

Fragile ceasefire holds 
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Both sides trade blame for violations

TAEZ: A Yemeni tribesman from the Popular Resistance Committees, supporting forces loyal to
Yemen’s Saudi-backed President Abedrabbo Mansour Hadi, holds a position in the country’s
third city. —AFP

UNITED NATIONS: Iran’s firing of a medium-
range ballistic missile in October violated UN
sanctions banning the Islamic Republic from
launches capable of delivering nuclear
weapons, UN experts said in a new report.

The report submitted to the UN Security
Council and seen by The Associated Press on
Tuesday said the launch used ballistic missile
technology banned under a June 2010 reso-
lution. The Oct 10 launch was the first test of
a ballistic surface-to-surface missile after Iran
and six world powers reached a landmark
nuclear deal on July 14. The Security Council
endorsed the deal in a resolution on July 20
that also called on Iran not to undertake any
activity related to ballistic missiles capable of
delivering nuclear weapons. Iran says none of
its missiles are designed to carry nuclear
weapons.

The report said the missile had a range of
at least 1,000 kilometers and up to 1,300 kilo-
meters, and a payload of at least 1,000 kilo-
grams and up to 1,400 kilograms. But the
panel said a missile with a range of at least
300 kilometers and a payload of at least 500
kilograms - far smaller than the one launched
on Oct 10 - is considered by expert guidelines
to be capable of delivering weapons of mass
destruction.

‘Appropriate action’
The United States, France, Britain and

Germany asked the Security Council on Oct
21 to investigate and take “appropriate
action” against Iran for the Oct 10 missile
launch. The Dec11 report by experts from the
council committee monitoring sanctions
against Iran supports the contention of the
four countries that the firing violated UN
sanctions. Whether the Security Council takes
any action remains to be seen.

US Ambassador Samantha Power accused
some unnamed council members of refusing
to take action against Iran for sanctions viola-
tions in recent months, but said the United
States will keep pressing for enforcement.
“Instead of an effective, timely response the
Security Council has dithered,” she told a
council meeting considering a report from
the Iran sanctions committee.

She pointed to the lack of action on the
Oct 10 missile launch, a visit to Moscow by
Quds Force commander Qasem Soleimani,
who is subject to a UN travel ban, and the
interception off the coast of Oman of a
banned shipment of arms from Iran in late

September. “This council cannot allow Iran to
feel that it can violate our resolutions with
impunity,” Power said, stressing the impor-
tance of sanctions enforcement for “a credi-
ble, enforceable nuclear deal.”

Under the July nuclear deal, most sanc-
tions on Iran will be lifted when its provisions
are implemented in exchange for curbs on its
nuclear program. But the experts’ report not-
ed that “ballistic missile launches would be
covered” under the July 20 resolution.

Atomic arms 
Meanwhile, the UN nuclear agency closed

the books Tuesday on its decade-long probe
of allegations that Iran worked on atomic
arms, and Tehran proclaimed that within
weeks, it would finish cutbacks on present
nuclear programs that the US fears could be
turned into making such weapons.

The probe had to be formally ended as
part of the July 14 deal between Iran and six
nations that involves the removal of econom-
ic sanctions on Tehran in exchange for its
commitment to crimp its nuclear program. A
resolution was approved by consensus of the
35-nation board of the UN’s International
Atomic Energy Agency meeting in Vienna.

Despite Iranian denials, the US and its
allies continue to believe that Tehran did
work on components of a nuclear weapon.
But their overriding interest is moving ahead
to implement the July 14 deal. The dispute
over the ballistic missile launch indicates lin-
gering questions about Iran’s weapons pro-
grams. Iran’s Defense Minister Gen. Hossein
Dehghan, said at the time of the Oct 10
launch that the missile, named Emad or pillar
in Farsi, was a technological achievement for
Iran - able to be controlled until the moment
of impact and to hit targets “with high preci-
sion.” He said it “will obviously boost the
strategic deterrence capability of our armed
forces.” The panel said it has not yet investi-
gated a subsequent Iranian ballistic missile
launch reported by the media on Nov. 21 and
therefore “cannot determine whether it was
another Emad test.”

Based on video footage of the Oct 10
launch, the panel said the Emad delivery sys-
tem was identified as “the Ghadr-1 medium-
range single stage liquid-fueled ballistic mis-
sile.” It said the Ghadr-1 is an advanced ver-
sion of Iran’s Shabab-3 ballistic missile system
and the reentry vehicle possesses a guidance
system and steerable fins. —AP

Iran’s missile firing 
violated sanctions

BEIRUT: Syrian government forces captured
a strategic mountain in the country’s north-
west yesterday, inching closer to a rebel-
held stronghold in the coastal province of
Latakia, state media and a monitoring
group said. State TV quoted an unnamed
military official as saying that Syrian troops
and pro-government gunmen took the
Noba Mountain in Latakia early yesterday
“after destroying the terrorists’ positions and
fortifications.”

Government troops have been on the
offensive in different parts of the country
under the cover of Russian airstrikes, which
began on Sept. 30. Capturing the moun-
tains of Latakia would reduce threats to the
coast - a key stronghold of President Bashar
Assad. The Britain-based Syrian Observatory
for Human Rights said the taking of Noba
Mountain opens the way for government

forces toward the rebel-stronghold of
Salma. The Observatory said government
troops were backed by fighters from
Lebanon’s militant Hezbollah group, which
sided with Assad in Syria’s civil war.

In Lebanon, Hezbollah’s Al-Manar TV
quoted one of its reporters, embedded with
Syrian troops, as saying that government
forces raised the Syrian flag on the moun-
tain overlooking an array of rebel-held areas
in Latakia.

Meanwhile, in the central Syrian city of
Homs, a convoy of 18 trucks carrying food,
medical supplies and construction material
began entering the rebel-held neighbor-
hood of Waer, according to Pawel Krzysiek, a
spokesman for the International Committee
of the Red Cross. Krzysiek said the convoy is
organized by the ICRC and the Syrian Arab
Red Crescent. —AP

Syrian troops capture strategic 
mountain in coastal province

STRASBOURG: The wife of jailed Saudi blogger
Raif Badawi yesterday accepted the European
Parliament’s prestigious Sakharov human rights
prize on his behalf, urging Arab countries to
abandon theocratic diktats and embrace free
speech. Ensaf Haidar told the packed assembly
that her husband, sentenced to 1,000 lashes and
10 years in prison for insulting Islam, believed
“freedom of expression is like the air that we
breathe.”

“It would have been nice if my husband could
have received the prize personally,” Haidar said as
his award was placed on an empty chair. Haidar
entered parliament in the eastern French city of

Strasbourg to sustained applause, carrying a
framed photograph of her husband and calling
for a minute’s silence to mark the victims of last
month’s deadly jihadist attacks in Paris.

Parliament head Martin Schulz called on Saudi
King Salman “to grant mercy to Raif Badawi and
without further ado release him and allow him to
return to his family.” Schulz blasted Saudi Arabia’s
rights record despite it having signed up to the
UN Declaration on Human Rights and expressed
dismay at this year’s more than 150 executions,
usually carried out by beheading with a sword.

“This is not a valid way of proceeding in the
21st century,” he said, stressing that nothing-con-

siderations of security cooperation, the country’s
vast oil wealth-would stop the EU speaking out
when human rights are under threat.

Badawi, 31, was arrested in 2012 and his ini-
tial public flogging of 50 lashes in January
sparked an international outcry against Saudi
Arabia and its human rights record. He co-found-
ed the Saudi Liberal Network Internet discussion
group which promoted free speech and sought
an end to the influence of religious leaders on
public life in one of the world’s most conserva-
tive countries.

‘Blasphemy, decadent’ free speech 
Haidar, who now lives in Canada with the cou-

ple’s three children, said progress depended on a
country allowing freedom of thought, urging
Arab rulers to embrace the future instead of
clamping down. “An intellectual in an Arab coun-
try has always had to beat about the bush to get
his message across. In some, their views are con-
sidered blasphemy, decadent,” she said, warning
of an exodus of free thinkers. “In the Arab world
under the yoke of theocratic regimes they call on
citizens to nod and accept everything religious
leaders tell them,” she said, speaking in Arabic.

Amnesty International welcomed the award
as shining a “clear light” on Saudi Arabia’s rights
record but berated the EU for a “deafening
silence” when it comes to seeking his release. “By
cooperating with Saudi Arabia and failing to
simultaneously and publicly condemn their
human rights’ violations, the EU is essentially giv-
ing the green light for abuses to continue,” it said
in a statement.

The Sakharov human rights prize is worth
50,000 Euros ($54,000) and awarded every year
to honor individuals who combat intolerance,
fanaticism and oppression. Past winners include
Pakistani education campaigner Malala Yousafzai,
late South African rights icon Nelson Mandela
and Myanmar activist Aung San Suu Kyi. —AFP

Saudi blogger’s wife accepts 
EU prize for jailed husband

STRASBOURG: Ensaf Haidar holds a picture of her husband Raif Badawi after accept-
ing the European Parliament’s Sakharov human rights prize on behalf of her hus-
band, at the European Parliament. —AFP


